
The thought of Zen ifrl and the practice of Sitting-Zen ,t/jiIJl are cha-
racteristics of Oriental culture. The Zen Sect ~,,'j'l*and the Tendai Sect
:;Ri1;,T~ are two main streams which have played important roles in the
development of Zen in Buddhisrn.

The Zen Sect is usually said to have been founded by Daruma J4rf'i
at the beginning of the sixth century, a half century before the founda-
tion of the Tendai Sect by Tendai Chigi .kfr~i'\'~Jl (538-597). Daruma is
Bodhidharma -z.:tM:~r-i':, the rightful twenty-eighth successor of Buddhism
in India, who came over to China and became the founder of the Zen
Sect. His idea of Zen was conveyed to Eka ~(nL Sösan iftt~, Döshin
míit Könin iJl-Y[J, and to Enö .~(j'j~. l\1eanwhile, from under the fourth
successor, Döshin, the Gozu School LI··IiJi~~ was developed by Hőyű i1~M!l!
and from under the fifth successor, Kőnin, the Northern School ~t~ by
]inshü ffi~l*and the Southern School fYi* by Enö. But the legitimate
sixth successor was Enö (638-713) and two systems were derived by his
followers. They were later divided into five schools. Among these five
schools two-Rinzai liJ~1ft!i and Sötö ',:'iiIlU-were transmitted as far as ]apan
leading to the development of the Zen Schools in ]apan. This is a brief
summary of the history of the Zen Sect which has been generally ac-
knowledgecl.

The Zen Sect, however, arose in fact in 'the ninth century. Before
that there had been no sect namcd" Zen Sect" which propagandized the
thought of Zen. Tendai, however, had referred to the whole of Buddhism
by the one word "Zen" already in the sixth century. Moreover, sum-
ming up ali Buddhist practices into the one practice of Sitting-Zen, he
completed a volume on the disciplin es of Sitting-Zen. Various books
dealing with the disciplines of Sitting-Zen which have been editediater on
by the Zen Sect in China and ]apan have been, without an exception,
ei ther direct or indirect extracts from this volume by Tendai Chigi,
Shogahu Za-Zen Shikau Yömon 1})~~féjfl!ll:JmjJN'J(An Introductory Course
on Sitting-Zen) or popularly called the Teudai Shö-Shikan ::Rtr/J'JJ-:WI.. This



shows, without any consideration. the Zen Sect as imrncnscly milucnced

by Tendai's thought.
Neverthciess t hc Zen Sect insists upon its history that t hc lell SeLt

was founded by Daruina betore the establishment of the TClldai Sect
and devcloped without any relation to Tendai Zen. It is illfn'ltCd with
history books which were edited after the establishment of t lu- úri ~~ect
in contradictien to the Tendai-Sect: Kcitolm Deutöroku );( edited
in 1004, Demhá Sllöjziiú/;:c;c edited in 1061, etc. They arc basic
volumes of the Zen Sect history, which contain an abundaricc of false
dcscriptions.

This thesis points out some false dcscriptions in thesc his! ory book s
anel analyses the periods emel the factors in which these Cl"J"()IS were
committed as \\'ell as the cIlange:s sincc then in an attempt tu s!led light
on the true history of the Zen Sect. That is, from a wide viewpoint of
the whole history of Iluddhism, this atternpts to show the development
and the essen ce of the thoughts of Zen.

This thesis consists of the following chapters :
Introductiou
1 History of Danlma and lIis Works
II Beginning of the Ryöga School +JJfJJIl7]=;
III Foundation of the Tözan School *1 Li~r

1V Development ol the Tözau School
V Foundation of the Daruma Sect ili)h7;~
VI Bcgillning of the Zen Sect ljiil[>j~

Conclusion

History of Darutua and His IVork s

Daruma, the founder of the Zen Sect, and Bodhidharrna ,ri:+~.iliJ'% are
differcnt persons and they held quite elifferent views. Daruma who is
revered in the Zen Sect is a fictitious person and has noth ing of ct his-
torical character, He is merely a device. At the beginning of the
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eighth century Dharrnatráta jipjlE~f,fr( was substituted for Bodhidharma
by Iinne ÍJÍ~II4" (668-760) and then in the ninth century again Dharmatrata
was effaced and Daruma was devised instead in the Horinden ~,f,t-fItf.
edited in 801.

II Beginning of the Ryöga School mí1}u~T~

The histories and thoughts of Bodhidharma and Eka ;~~T (488-593),

who is thought to be the second successor, are also fabrications, At that
time Cunabhadra :>k7JlllfRlíi::~Ui (394-468), the translator of the Lamkauatdra
(Ryöga) Sutra -l7iítn~, was called the founder, and Bodhidharma, the
second successor. The school was named the Ryöga Sect and was a
school in which they studied the Ryöga Sutra.

III Foundation of the Tözan School :liÜLi*

a. During the time of Döshin ilifj'j (580-651) and Könin ryJ.,.KJ(602-675),
who are thought to be the fourth and fifth successors in the Zen Sect,
a school called the Tözan School was founded. Tözan was the name of
the mountain where they lived, Their histories and thoughts, also, which
are perpetua ted in the Zen Sect are complete fictions, Furthermore, their
thoughts have !ittle connect ion with those of ei ther Bodhidharma or
Eka. V/hat attracts our attention in these two is that they were greatly
influenced by Tendai's thought of Zen.
b. It is completely false that Höyu iI~iIi!l! (594-647) was a disciple of the
fourth successor Döshin. Höyu's thought is quite contrary to that of
Döshin and Kőnin. The thought of the Zen Sect in later times, however,
have something in common with Höyü's thought,

IV Development of the Tözan School

a. Among Könin's disciples there were three main persona!ities, jinshü

ilí4Ij~,Enö ,~~íiEand Höji i~H'.Döshin and Könin's thoughts were conveyed
properly to Jinshü (?-706). But he developed them from a static, gradual-
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learning experience into adynamic, sudden-enlightening one.
h. Enö's (638-713) thought is expounded only in the Rokuso Danky,ö /~
~i1lJ';'iriíi of the Zen Sect. The Rokuso Dankyö, however, is conjectur,ed to
be the work of his disciple jinne or jinne's disciples. This is a very
absurd one. There are two commentaries which are thought tb be by
Enő on the Kongö Hannya Haramitsu Sutra 1iL~Ij~Q:;j''fl1Uffi%J63,which has
bcen completely forgotten by the Zen Sect. This is historically of more
value. Enö, leaving the thoughts of the Ryöga Sli/ra and the Tözan Sect,
c1evoted himself to expounding the Prajfíapáramitá ~Q:::En):![*ftUfZ.

c. Hőji (635-702) was an earnest believer in the Nembutsu ;ii~HII
(Huddhistic invocation). He stands in contrast to Iinshü and Enő who
rejected Nernbutsu. Höji's school was called the Gozu School .!1'·DJlJ~,the
name of which was taken after the mountain where he Iived.

V Foundation of the Daruma Sect il~*

<1. Iinshü's school is called the Northern School. They began the Köan
~~':'f:(the way of expressing enlightenment wi th one word).
h. Enö's school was called the Southern School. It is, however, jinne
,pi' (ir (668-760), who is the founder of the Southern Sect that separated
lhe one from the other in the belief that the ideas were qui te different
from each other. He also devised many fictions caluminating j'inshű in
order to contend with the Northern School. He also fabricated stories
about Daruma and Enö, so as to insist on his legitimate succession. It
is because of his false invention that the history of the Zen Sect remains
in confusion. The thoughts of Enö and Jinne are littie conveyed in the
later Zen Sect.

c. Among Jinne's contemporaries there is a person named Genso ::tc,f~
(668-752) in the Gozu School. He propagated the doctrine of Furyú-
monji /-GrC\('={ (not using word). This had a large infíuence upon the
development of the later Zen Sect along with the Köan of the Northern
School.
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d. In this period, however, the namr- of "Zen Sect " was not yet used.

The name in use was the Daru ma Sect. In order to insist on DarUIl1Z,'S

rightful inheritance the six successors' view, aceording to which Daruma
was the first founder, was advanced. To keep up with other schools

Jinne invented a story that his rightful inhcritancc was confirrned by

the scapulary and the J(()J(flÖ Hannyn Iloromitsu SII/m which were haneled

down from Daruma. He also devised rt gcnealogy from Buddha which held

Daruma to be the eichth legitimate successor nr Buddhism. In this he

made use of the theory of the Dhat nutt nilo ]JIIY(/!/II SI/Im .GiP;~·~',:li~IJ;!i;1<
and substituted Dharrnatráta for Dodhidharma and obiiterated I\oclhi-

dharrna. But meanwhile about the time of the establishment of the Zen

Sect this view of the eight successors in India was reforrned into the

view of the twcnt y-eizht successors.

Thcsc gcncalozies arc manifestations of :-('clari;m indcpcndcnce,

insist ing on their existence as a distinct ,~,:,'L

VI Beginning of the Zen Sect ÍI;;;[~;';

a. ]inne rendered great services for f he indcpcndcnce of the Daru ma

School, but his sueeossors diel not prosper very much, Tn other schools

which he eliel not make much of at all, howevcr, therc were dist.inguished

priests called nC,ichi 'JJ- (678-75'1.), Kiscní'í,i111 (700 -790), and 11"I:in i)j~

(714-702). from their genealogies eleveloned later tbc live schools of Ze-n,
such as Rinzai r;;.:;iJ'f and Sötö \I!!'i~íj.

b. It was not unt il the ninth century t'1;:t the name "7en Scct " was

born and it !)('c3me the school whicli rn;ebimed Zen. A~ t his perlod in

order to symlx.li:«: the ideal of Ze,1, t:lr l1i,.!nryof Daruma was com

pleted in \\ hich Daruina was trcatcd 8S a divinit y and was put at the
íorcmost POS;j ;\)'1 In China as was ] \ud,!l,a in India. They abolishcd

Buddhas, Ilorlhisat tvas, Surras and Abhidharmts and placcd Chinese

priests in 1 he positiori of Bodhisattvas. l 'uder the mottos of Furyűmonji

/F.I:r~ ,~,;. ;,11(~ ]':y;,gc Ectsudcn {'Cf~)jij:di(Truih is couvcycd from heart to
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heart outside of the sutras), they carne to use the Goroku ifl\i!f, (the col-

lection of remarks by Chinese priests) and Köan in colloquial Chinese.

Shingi i)j(.J/. (Chinese rules for the priestly order) was used instead of the

Vinava from India.

The establishment of the Zen Se ct means the complete change of

lnclian Buddhism into Chinese thought. In other words the Zen Sect is

a cll11lhination harmonizing Indiari Buddliism and Chinese thought.

.\ppcndix

The History of Gozu Zen LHJ(IP'jl and lts Relation to Daruma Zen ~Jfliiftl'il

Ali the history books by the Zen Sect say that a school was estab-

lished by Höyü il!,;rl(, one of the disciples of the fourth successor Doshin

of the Zen Sect, and was called the Gozu School as its centre was located

at Mt. Gozu in the suburbs of Nangking, and that it was spread to the

middlc part or China. But, aceording to thern, the school declined after

ils si xth successor, because of the incomplete teachings. It is completely

false, however, that l Iöyű was a disciple of Doshin. Their thoughts were

quite different.

Höyu wrote the Zckkan-Ron *'EliH!.Jim, which was found in TonkÖ;7)(

'V,' recently and which Dr. Daisetsu Su zu ki declares was written by

l lodhidharma and recommends as the one which expressing the thought

of the Zcn Sect best among many volumes, Not a few characteristics

were taken from Hőyű for the fonnation of Danlma fabricated as a

sy mbol of Zen thought in the later Zen Sect. These facts are demonstrated

in clctail in Shindai Sekiguchi's A Study 011 Daru ma Daislii iliM:*:nTIjO)\iJf
.;~ published in 1952. Moreover this Gozu Zen prospered into four schools.

This thought had a great and central influcnce on the main schools of

the later Zen Sect.

In this thesis 1 showed for the first time the development and history

of the four schools of Gozu Zen and their relation to the Daruma Zen
SchooL
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